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Facilities requirements for teaching the ski, Enhancement Cources in statistics:

All the 6 courses mentioned as skifi Enhancemenr Courses require a computer lab with at
leasr 20 desk top systems since each studenr has to pratrice the methodorogt and acquire
skills in producing ourput. This requires variotts .tofnrare packages hoth standard (ike
Microsoli Excel, TORA/ LINDO/LINGO.for Operution.s Re.rearch.) as well as open-source
packages (like R ontl Python) to handle stqtistical urtul.t'.ti.s. ()nce these /itcilitiL,.r m.e prttridetl
ond training given on these lines, the outgoing .tltt(lcnt.t y.i .fit into .ykill orietrtccl ioh.t like
business dutu analysts and Dala Scientists.
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Semester _ wise Revised Syllabus under CBCS, ZO2O_21

Four-year B.A./B.Sc. course code

(with Mathem".,3""Hl:*1".::j::I,;", to B.A./ B.scr

Course 6,4.: OPERATIONS RIISEARCH _ I(Skill Enhancement Couse(Elecrive). 05 Credits
Max. Marks: Theory:100 + practicals: 50

objective: The objective of rhe paper is to introduce the bosic concepts ofOperational Research and linear programming to lhe sludents.

Learning Outcomes:
After leaming this course. the student will be ablel. To knowthe scope ofOperations Research

2. To link the oR techniques with business environment and rife sciences3. To convert real life problems into mathemati."f ,"".f.f ,4. To find a solution to the problem in aiffe.ent 
"a""r--5. To inculcate logical thinking to find a solution io-tt 

" 
proUt".

TJNIT-I

Introduction of oR - origin and deveropment of oR -Nature and features of oR ScientificMethod in oR - Modering in oR - Advantages and linritations of Moders-Generar Sorution
T"]!"dr of oR moders - Apprications of operation Research. Linear programming prohrem(LPP) -Mathematical formulation of the problem - illustrations on Mathematical formulationof Linear programming of probrem. Graphicar soruri.n .t rinear programming prohrems.
Some exceptional cases - Altemative solutions, Unbounded sorutions. non-existing feasiblesolutions by Graphical method.

UNIT.II

General linear programming Problem(GlP) - Definition and Matrix tbrm of GLp problem,slack variable, Surplus variabre, unrestricted variable, Standard form of Lpp and canonicalform ol LPP' Definitions of Sorution, Basic Solurion. Degenerate Solution, Basic feasibleSolution and optimum Basic Feasible Sorution. Introduction to Simprex method andcomputationar procedure of simplex argorithm. Sorving Lpp by Simprex method(Maximization case and Minimization case)

IINIT.II]

Artificial variable technique - Big-M method and r*.-p^asc simplex merhod. Deseneracr. inLPP and method ro resorve degeneracy. Altemative solurion, uru*"..o ffi;;;. ,il;existing leasible sorution and Sorution of simurtaneous equations by Simprex method.

")



Duality in Linear programming 
-concept of duarity -Definition of primar and Dual problems.

General rules tbr converting any primar inro its Duar. E"onon,i" interpretation of duarity,Relatio, bet*er'n the sorution_ of primar and Duar pr.rbrt rrrl statements only). Using dualiry tosolve primal problem. Dual Simplex Method.

UNIT-V

Post optimal Anarysis- changes in cost Vector c. ('hanges in the RequiremenrVector band changes in the Coefficient Matrix A. Strucrural Changes in a Lpp.
Reference Books:

1' s-.D. sharma. operations Research, Kedar Nath Ranr Nath & co, Meerut.2' Kanti Swarup. p.K.Gupta. Manmohn, op..rii"r.-il..r.arch" Surtan chand and sons. NewDelhi.
3' J'K' sharma, operations Research and Application, Mc.Miran and company, New Delhi.j !as.;S,l: Linear programming. Mc Graw tiill.
I. Hagtyu :Llnear programming. Addison_weslevo. I aha H.M: Operations Reseaich: An Introduciion : Mac Millan.

UNIT.I\,.

Practical/Lab to be performed on a computer using OR/Statistical packages

I. To solve Linear programming problem using Craphical Method with(i) Unbounded solution
( ii) Infeasible solurion
(iii) Altemative or multiple solutions.

2. Solution of LPp with simplex method.
3. Problem solving using Charne's M - method.
4. Problem solving using Two phase method.
5. Illustration of following special cases in Lpp using Simplex method(i) Unrestrictedvariables

(ii) Unboundedsolution
( iii) lnfeasible solurion
(iv) Altemative or multiple solutions.

6. Problems based on principle of Duality.
7. Problems based on Dual simplex method.
8. Problems based on post Optimal Analysis.

il

I



Transportation probrem- Introduction, Mathematicar fbrmuration of rransportation problem.Definition ol Initial Basic feasible solution of Transp.rl.r]orr problem- North-\\.est c.rner ruie.Lowest cost entry method. Voge|s approximation methocr. r\4ethod of finding optimar sorution-MoDI method(U-v method). Degeneracy in transportarion probrem, Resolution or degeneracy.Unbalanced transportation problem. Maximization Tp. -fr.ansshipment problem.

UNIT.II

Assignment Probrem -Introduction, Mathematicar rormuration of Assignment probrem,Reduction rheorem (sratement only), Hungarian Meth.d tbr sorving arrignr.n, irot,tem.Unbalanced Assignment probrem. The Travering saresman probrem, Formuraiion of rraveringsalesman problem as an Assignment problem andiolution proce<lure.

TINIT -I

trN I1'-t I I

Sequencing probrem: Introduction and assumptions ofseque,eing probrem. Sequencing ofnjobsand one machine problem. Johnson.s 
"fg"ritt.-i", " i.ii. r,,.t r*i, machines prohlem- nrohlcnrswirhn-jobson two machines. Cann .r,Irr. 

^igorirr,.''il 
',, 

irt" ilil";;;,;.. ,o.o,.r_
problems with n- jobs on three machines, algorlthm ft)r 1-i(,11\ 1r) 1) machincs problcrn. prghlenrswith n-jobs on m-machines. Graphical *"tfoi fo, i*o joi. un ,o- machines.

'))

Semester _ wise Revised Syllabus under CBCS. 2020_21

Four-year B.A./ts.Sc. course code:

(with Mathe'*,.'jHli*$:"r::I,fi"" to B.A./ B.sct
Course 7A: OPERATIONS RESEARCH _ II(Skill Enhancement Course(EIective). 05 Credits

Max. Marks: Theory :100 + practicals: 50

objective: To enricrt rhe knowredge of srudents n,irrt odvanced rechniques of rinearprogromming problem olong with reat tift applicatiott.s.

Learning Outcomes:

After leaming this course, the student will be able
I . To solve the problems in logistics
2. To lind a solution for the pr-oblems having space constraints3' To minimize the total erapsed rime r, 

", 
i'"alr"y ly er cient a,ocation ofjobs to thesuilable persons.

4. To find a solution for an adequale usage ofhuman resources5. To.find the most plausible soiutions ir-irdr;;;;;; agriculture when a randomenvironment exists.



Network Scheduling: Basic Components ofa network. nodss and arcs. events and activities_Rules .l'Network construction - Time carculations i, uetworks - critical path method(CPM) and PERT.

UNIT.IV

UNIT -V
GameTheory:Two-personzero-sumgames.pureandMixedstrategies.Maxmin 

and MinimaxPrinciples - Saddre point and its existence. Games *ithout Saddre point-Mixedstrategies Sorutio, or 2 x 2 rectangurar games. craphicar rnethod of sorving 2 x n andm x 2 games. Dominance property. Matrix oddment method for n x n games. Onlyformulation of Linear programming problem for m x n qanres.

Reference Books:

I . S-D. Sharma, Operations Research, Kedar Nath Rarn r.,\urh & Co, Meerut., 
5:il.a*"*p. 

p.K.Gupta, Manmohn, 6"r",i;R;r.arch, Sulran Chand and sons. New

3' 'l K' Shamra. operations Research and Applicarion. Mc. i\{iran and companl. New Derhi.
1. 9u::, Lrnear programming. Mc Craw Hiil.
l. Iu.o,V : Llnrar programming. Addison_Weslev.

9. Jilu : Operarions Researcf,: an Introduciiori: Mac Miilan.7. DT.NVS Raju; Operations Research, SMS ;d;ion,'^"
Practical/Lab to be performed on a computer using OR/Statistical packages

2

3

IBFS of transportation probrem by using North- west comer rure, Matrix
minimum method and VAM
optimum sorution to balanced and unbaranced trarlsportxrion probrems by MoDI method(both maximization and minimization cases)
Solution olAssignment problem using Hungarian nrerlr()d (both maximization andminimization cases),

solution of sequencing problem-processing of n .iobs through two machines
Solution ofsequencing problem- processing ofn iobs through three machines
To perform Project scheduling of a given project (Deterministic case-CpM).
To perform Project scheduling ofa given project (probabilistic case_pERT).
Graphical method of solving for m * Z una Z .* n qamcs.
Solution of m x n games by dominance rule.

10. Solution of n x n games by using matrix oddment method.
I l. Linear programming method for solving m x n games.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



Semester - wise Revised Syllabus Lrrrtlcr C.BCS. 2020-21

Four_year B.A./B.Sc.
Domain Subject: Statistics

(With Mathematics ComblnaHoa Common to B.A./ B.Scl

Course 68: Statistical process and euality Control
(Skill Enhancement Course(Elecri."l. OS"Cr"Jii. 

--

Max. Marks: Theory :100 + practicals: 50

Course objectives: 'r-o understand the concept of quarity, process control and product controrusing control chart techniques and sampling inspection plan. To have an idea about quaritymanagernent, qualitl circles, quality movement and standarrlizations lor quality

Course Code:

Learning Outcomes:
After leaming this course, the student will be able

To define 'quality, in a scientific way
To differentiate between process control and product control
To speak about quality awareness in industrv
To pave a path to an industry to meet the standards
To effectively implement various plans to contror the quarity standards at various stagesof an industry.

Meaning of quality, concepr of l:,", orlL} 
I.*ur"n 

.n, (TeM) and six-sigma, rSo,comparison berween TQM and Six sigma, Meaning unJ pu.por. of statisticar Quality contror(SQC), Seven process contror Toors of Statisticai eualitl control (sac) ri) Histlgram riilcheck sheet' (iii) pareto Diagram (iv) Cause and effeci.riagran (cED), (v) Defecr concentrationdiagram (vi) Scatter Diagram (vii) contror chart. (onry introducrion or7 toors is expected).

Statisticar basis ofshewhart control charrs, ,Y.'jll'"r,-,, charrs. Interpreration ofconrror charrs,control limits' Natural tolerance limits and specification iinrits. chance causes and assignablecauses ofvariation' iustification for the use of 3-sigma limits for normal distribution, criteria fordetecting lack ol'contrul situations:
(i) At least one point outside the control limits
(ii) A run ofseven or more points above or below central line_

control charts for variables: tnt.oau.,ionulitallJon.,.u.,ion of .f,- and R chart and StandardDeviation Chart when standards are specified and unspecified. corrective action if the process isout of statistical control.
control charts for Attributes3 Introduction and construction ofp chart, np chart, c chart andU charts when standards are specified and unspecified. c.rrective action if the process is out ofstatistical control.

I

2

3

4

5

I



Unir IV
Acceptance Sampring for Attributes: Introduction. concepr or sampring inspection pran.comparison between l00yo. inspection and sampling inspection. procedures of acceptancesampling with rectification, Single sampling plan and dJuble sarnpling plan.
Producer's risk and Consumer's risk. operating characteristic (oc) curve, Acceptabre euarityLevel (AQL)' Lot Tolerance Fraction Defective (I-TFD) ancl [.ol Tolerance percent Del.ecti'e(LTPD), Average Outgoing euality (AOe) and Average Outgoing euality Limit (AOeL), AOecurve, Average Sample Number (ASN), Average Total Inspection (ATI).

Unil V
Single Sampling PIan: computation of probability o| acccpta,ce using Binomial and poisson
approximation, of Aoe and ATI. Graphicar determination orAoeL. Determination ora singresampling plan by: a) lot quality approach b) average quality approach.
Double Sampling Plan: Evaruation of probability or acceptance using poisson distribution,
Structure of oc curve, Derivation of Aoe, ASN and ATI (with comprete inspection of secondsample). Graphical derermination or AoeL. comparison or singre sampring plan aJ doubresample plan.

Text Books:
l' Montgomery, D. c. (200g): sratistical Quarity control, 6,hEdn., John wirey, New york.
2. Parimal Mukhopadhyay: Applied Statistics, New Ceurral Book Agency.3 Goon A'M', Gupta M.K' and Das Gupta B. (1986): Funclamentals olstaristics. vol. Il.World Press, Calcutta.
4' s.c. Gupta and v.IC Kapoor: Fundamentals of Apptied Statistics - chand pubrications.References:

l. R.C. Gupta: Statistical euality Control.
2' Duncan A'J' e97\: euarity control and Industrial Statistics, fourth edition D.B.

Taraporervala Sons and Co. pvt. Ltd.. Mumbai.
3. Grant, E. L' and Leavenworth (19g0): Statistical euarity control, fifth edition, Mc-Graw Hill, New Delhi.

PracticaVlab to be pe_rformed. on a computer using St tistical packagesl. Construction of Xand R Charts.
2. Construction ofXand o Charts.
3. Construction of p Charts for fixed sample size.
4. Construction ofp Charts for variable sample size.
5. Construction of np Charts.
6. Construction ofC charts.
7. Construction ofU charts.
8. single sampling plan for attributes (oc curve. protrucer's and consumer.s risks. Aoe,AOQL, ATI).
9' Determinarion of singre sampling plan by: a) lot quality approach b) average quarityapproach.
l0 Double sampling plan for atrributes (oc curve, Aoe, AoeL, ATI, ASN using poisson

distribution).

))



Semester - wise Revised Syllabus under CBCS, 2020_21

Four_year B.A./B.Sc.
Domain Subject: Statistics

(With Matheoatics Comblnattoa Coimon to B.A./ B.Sc)
Course 7B: Computational Techniques and R programming

(Skill Enhancement Course (Electi ve ). 05 Crc?;"'
Max. Marks: Theory :100 + l,racricals: 50

Course Code:

course objectives: To ream the statistical anarysis with the help of the statistical software RLearning Outcomes:
After leaming this course the student will be ablel. LJnderstand the basic tunctioning ofu 

"ornput.r.2. Acquire skills in handling business and organizational data using Excel3. Pcrfbrnr simple- analytics using Excel
4. Llnderstand the power of R programnring language
5. lland]c various statislical issues using R-tangiarl,

compurer basics: Basic applications * *JJJLl, componenrs of computer system. centrarProcessing unit (cPU). input and output units, comput", memory and mass storage devices.Programming languages and their apprications. concept orfires and forders. Softwarf ano typesof software. Operating System like Windows and Linur.

Data processing using spreadsheets - Data 
""'#'J: editing features in Excel, copy, paste, pastespecial options, son and filter options, auto sum, steps of Iinding average and standard deviationof data *sing statistical functions. Matrix operations rike tra.spose, multiply and inverse usingExcel functions. Simple graphs like bar chart, Iine chan a,d pie chart in Excel. Exporting Exceloutput to word processers rike MS-word and slide presentations like power point.
Unir III

Scatter diagram, fitting of straight line, porynomiar and power curves using Excel - Reading R-square value and equation from the graph. Predicting llture values using ,forecast. 
and ,trend.

functions. Data Analysis Pak and its features. "r.riirnring 
student,s t-test and on.-*uyAnalysis of Variance using Data Analysis pak. p-value and iB interpretation.

Unit IV
Programming with R: Introduction to R, Data types in R lnunreric, logical, character, comprexetc )' R objects: vector' matrix, array, rist, data frame, factor, and time series. Arithmetic, rogicarand relationar operarors, expricit and implicit rooping. functi.ns and functionar programming inR, Lexical scoping rules in R. benefits oiLexicar ."oii,,g. ur'"r scoping rules. debugging rircirityin R. Few imponant mathematical, statistical and graphic'al functions in R.

\
.L



Descriptive Statistics with R softwar:, 
"li:liJ"", 

q,ith R software such as descriprivestatistics, frequencv distribution, Gra.phics "il plil .,;;;rticar runctions 
"i1!rili,"ru*"v,variation. skewness and kurtosis ana itiustration Ji,f, 

"r<"rnpf.r.
Suggested Books

l chambers' J (2009)' slftware for Data Analysis: progranrming with R. Springer.2. Crawley. M.J. (2017). The R Book, John Wiley & Sons.3' Eckhouse' R H' and, Morris' L'R. ltgzs;. Minicomputer systems organizarion,Programming and Applications, prentice_Hall.
4. Matloff. N. (201I). The Art of R programming. No Srarch press, Inc.5. Peler N. ( I986). Inside the IBM pC, prentice_iall press.

' il,#Xk,:-,T'ener(2012): 
Beginning R The statisrical Programming Languages, John

, 
[J,t.Hii?"f:,0, Statistics Made Simple _ Do it yoursetf on pC. 2nd Edition.

t 
il1l3"?;,iiJi,X?,i}ff::ilrT",and ShairajaR.Deshmukh (2008), statistics Using R,

9. crawley, M.J. (2006). Statistics - An introduction using R. John w ey London.,, 
i"T."*l"t;:.. 

Deshmukh, S.R. and Gore, S.D., (2015): Statistics using R, Alpha Science

I I . Verzani, J., (201 g): Using R for introductory statistics. CRC press.
12. Schumacker, R.E., (2014): Learning statistics using R. Sage publications.
13. Michale J. Crawley (2009). THE n eOOi.l"il fiir.1,a Sonr.

PracticaVlab to be performed on a computer using R Softwarel. Construction of Bar Chart and pie Chart using E-xcel
2. Fitting olstraight-line using Excel
3. Calculating Matrix lnverse using Excel
4. One way ANOVA using Excel

Data visualization using R - frequency polygon. Ogives. Histogram.
Data visualization using R - simple andmut,ipt" Uu'. Oiugrurn, pie chart.
computatibn of Descriptive Statistics using R - c'eni.ur rendencies. Dispersions,
Moments, Skewness and Kurtosis.

8' computalion of Karr pearson's coefficient of correration and Rank correration using R.9. Construction of Control Charts for variables (X. R and o) charts using R.l0' construction of control Charts for attributes (p, np charts with fixed and varying sampresizes) using R.

I l. Construction ofControl Charts using R - C and U charrs.

5.

6.

7.

-)



Semesler - wise Revised Syllabus untleL CIICS, 2020_2 1

Four-year B.A./B.Sc.
Domain Subject: Statistics

(With Mathematics Comblnatton Common to B.A./ B.Sc)

Course 6C: ECONOMETRICS
(Skill Enhancement Course(Elccri ve). 0-5 Credits

Max. Marks: Theory :100 + practicals: 50

Course Code:

ln

The course on econometrics will primarily focus on the use of statistical modeling and the

l:TJ,Tlffrr*s 
to economic aata pro,erns. aft", [;r;i;s ,htr-;";;" ;;r,"i.ii,ii,1" 

"or"

I-earning Outcomt's:

vanous lnlportant econometric
econometrics

models and relevant model building concepts

UNIT.I

UNIT-II

UNIT. III

ANIT-IV

2. general linear models and estimation of inherent model parameters3' multicolrineariry' its detection -d .or."qr.n"". ."J."ri"a inferentiar aspects4. some advanced conceprs of generarisei r."ri ;;;,;; esrimation. aurocorrerarion. irsconsequences, detection and strategy for reducing autocorrelation,5. heterosc,edasticiry and its inherent ionc.pt, i;;l;il;;;, consequences,6. some inferential aspects on heteroscedasticity. 
'--"'" ""

7. practical aspects and real data illustration oiihe relatea problems.

Basic Econometrics: Nature of econometrics and economic data, concept of econometrics, stepsin empirical econontic analysis. econometric ."a.r. l.,p,lr,,,rcc or'measuremenl in economics,

:::o:'*rtur" 
of ecorrornetric data, cross r..tior. porr",r'e,u"s 

""crion, rinre scries and pairecr

Models and Estimations: Simpre regression moders- two variabre linear regression moder,assumptions and esrimation of parameters. Gauss Mariori rrreurem. oli ..iin,'ui'io"^. 
'punirr

and multiple correlations coeffitients. The generar iir"", ."0"r assumptions, estimation andproperties of estimators, BLUEs.

Heteroscedastic disturbances..:. Tests of significance of esrirnators, R square and ANovA.concepts and consequences of heterosceo^i.i,y. i:"ri'' .nd sorutions oi t.,..o.."jur,r.i,y.Specification error, Errors of measurement.

Multicollinearity: The concept of murticolinearity and its consequences on econometricmodels. derecrion o| murtico[ ineariry. Measure of M;rri;;li.carity. _ variance Inflation racror



-

(VIF) and tolerance, formula and interpretation.
multicollinearitl..

N{cthods of reducing the influence of

LINIT. V

Autocorreration: Disturbance term (u) in econometric models and its assumptions.autocorrerated disturbances and their consequences tu thc moder parameters. o"ra"iing ttrapresence of autocorrelation - hypothesis tests for autocorrelation - Durbin watson test and itsinterpretation.

References:

l ' Gujarati' D. and Sangeetha. S. (2007). Basic Econometrics, 4th Edition, McGraw HillCompanies.
2' Johnston, J. (1972). Econometric Methods, 2nd Edition, McGraw H,l Intemational.3. Koutsoyiannis, A. (2004). Theory of Econo.",.i"r. ini eaition, palgrave MacmillanLimited.
4. Maddala, G.S. and Lahiri, K. (2009): Introducrio, ro Economerrics, 4rh Edirion, JohnWiley & Sons.

Practical/Lab to be performed on a computer using Statistical packages

l. Problems based on estimation of General linear model.
2. Testing of paramerers ofGeneral linear model.
3. Forecasting ofGeneral linear model.
4. Problems concerning specification enors.
5. Problems related to consequences of Multicollinearitl .

6. Diagnostics of M ulticollinearity.
7. Problems relared ro consequences of Autocorrelation (AR(l)).
d. lJtagnostlcs ol A U tocorrelation.
9. E-stimation olproblems of Generar linear moder under Autocorreration.
I 0. Problems related to consequences Heteroscedasticitv.
I l. Diagnostics ol Hereroscedasticitv.
12' Estimation of problems of General linear model under Heteroscedastic distance terms.



Semester _ wise Revised Syllabus uncleL CBCS, 2020_2 I

Four-year B.A./B.Sc. course code:

(with Mathe m 
".,.'""8::i*1",::: 8:IH"" to B.A. / B. Scf

Course 7C: REGRESSION ANALYSIS
(Skill Enhancement Course (Elective), 05 Credits

Max. Marks: Theory :100 + practicals: 50Learning Outcomes:

After learning this course the student will be able

l' To knou ab.ut regression techniques. which arc 1:u*cr.lirr r..rs in statistics.2. To get an idea of Linear and Multiple Linear regression,ll. To leam about regression diagnostics. ...iOuut itr.ri, it,r visualization4. l. perfornr statistical tests ofhypothes", nn .._gr."r.iu,, c.c1)icients.5. To study the structural stability ofa regression inodel.6. To leam lhe regression with quaritatirl indepenienr and dependent variables by dummyvariable lechnique.
7. To learn the selection of the best regression model.

Simple Linear Regression: Simple^Linear *YJ'"t lt- Model. Leasrsquares Estimation of theParameters - Estimation of 0o and p,, propertiis of the ieast-squares Estimators and the FittedRegression Model. Hypothesis 
. 
Testing on the Slope ani lntercept -Use oft Tests, I.estingSignificance of Regression and Analysis ol Variance

Multiple Linear Regression: 
.Murtipre 

ri""#'r'j#rri"r: N4urtipre Linear Regression Moder.Estimation of model parameters: Leasrsquares" Estimation of the Regression coefficients,Properties ol the Leasr-squares Estimators. concept oi residual, Residual ptois. 
-i".t 

ro,Significance of Individual Regression coefficients,'au.-r subrcrs of coefficienis. concept ofcoelfi cient of determination.

Regressions with euaritativ..rnd"pend"ntu#,lf',.r, ,r. ol dummy variabres to handrecategorical independent variables in regression. Estimation of model p*u,n.,"r. *i,h du-.yvariables - Testi.g rhe structural stabirity of regression *odels. compa.i"g ih;1";., 
"i,*"regression models. Multiple linea*eg."riio, wilh interaction eil.ects.

Llnit-Ilz

Regressions with eualitative Dependent variabres: Binary logistic regression with severali,depende.r va'iables. estimation of coerficients, .uurruirg ,n. oaal nuiio toill ura it,interpretation I'l.re concept of piecewise linear regression. l.he Logit,probit and robit modelsand their applications.

-A



P.rjt Mld-eii Setecting,Best,regressio" *;l;L, possibte regressions - Rr. Adiusted R2.MSp.,. Ma,ow's sratisric. Sequintiar serection oi uuiuur", -;;1;;; r..i i.,?rJJir, *aeliminating a variabre - forward ierection, bactwara-eti,rrlnr,iu,., ar.rd stepwise regression.

References:

l. Douglas C N{ontgomery. Elizabeth A. peck. G. Ceotiiey,Vining (2012). Introducrion .lir

^ 
Linear Regression Analysis. Fifth Edition, "rof,n ilii.r-A Sun,l. Dr.aper. N. R. and Smith, H. (199g). Applied Regression Analysis. 3.d Edition. JohnWiley.

' ilr:i$?,ioY;i,1"."'no*, 
S. and Sturdivant R.x. (2013). Apptied Logistic Regression,
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4.

5.

6.

Practicat/Lab to be performed on a computer using Statistical packages

1. Least Squares estimates ofslope and intercept
2. Plotting of two Regression Lines
3. Finding R-square value of Linear Models
4. Student's t-test for regression coefficient
5. ANOVA for Multiple Linear Regression model
6. Selecting best regression model by R2
7. Selecting best regression model by adjusted R28. Selecting best regression model by MSq..9 Selecting best regression model by Maiiow,s statistic
10. Selecting besl regression model by tbrwara setecri,rtr
I l. Selecting best regression model by backward 
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Time : 3 hrs
SECTION-A

,S#"ra 
Answer Type euestions)

Ansuter any fiue questions

l. Essay type question from Unit_l
2. Essay type question from Unit_I
3. Essay type question from unit-ll4. Essay type question from Unit_II
5. Essay type question from Unit-III
6. Essa.y type question from Unit-lll7. Essay typc question from Unit-lV
8. Essay type question from Unit-IV
9. Essay type question from Unit-V
lO. Essay type question from Unit_V

I J. Short a.nswer type question from Unit_l
12. Short answer type question from Unit{
13. Short answer type question from Unit_ll
.14. short answer type question from unit-ll
15. Short answer type question from Unit_lII
16. Short answer type question from Unit-III
.l 7. Short answer t5pe question from Unit_N
18. Short answer type question from Unit-IV
I9. Short answer type question from Unit-V
20. Short a.nswer type question from Unit_V

Chairperson,

SECTION.B
(Essay Type euestionsl Marks: 5x10M = 50M

Answer any fiue of the foltouing questions

Max marks : ZS

Marks : 5x5M =

oS in Sta

ACHARYANAGARJUNA UNTVERSTTY :: NAGARJUNA NAGAR _ S22 SlO
REVISED UG SYLLABUS UNDER CBCS

(Implemented from Academic year, 2O2O_2tl
Course: B.A./B.Sc. Statistics

_ [For Mathematics combinations]Skill Enhancement Courses /SECAro;S;i."r.. V, from 2O22-2g
Suggested Question paper pattern for V Semester for the all papers


